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I COM!CREW OF J.HL |heavy wagering on

QUEBEC RACE TRACKS

sss«f“ ”HAVING MUST FIRST BREAK 
REIGN OF TERRORH RESCUED AFTER ALL -I; ENORMOUS SALE HEREeg g IB !» Many PiGovernment Morally Bound 

to Support and Give Him 
Enough. Men.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press).—According to the figures of Provln- 
Gcyeinm-tnt Inspector Francis H. Dunn, who represented the govern- 

h;en.t at all provincial race tracks the past season, and supervised the pari- 
mutuel arrangements, a total amount of 111,714,738 was wagered by the 246,- 
500 itec.plc who paid admission. These figures Include the Blue Bonnets, 
'Daryal, Mount Royal and Connaught Bark, all milers and the Delormier, 
Maisonneuve and King Edward parks, half milers.

Dorval did the largest business. With Connaught Park second and Blue 
Bonnets third.

The admission averaged about $1.25, so that admissloh totaled over 
$500,000 in the season.

The figures have been accepted by the provincial government, t

Premier Says No Conciliât! 
in Ireland Possible Till - 

That is Done.

, 7 * * ionf-lal oShip Foundered in Lake Ontario i 
—-Sailors, After Struggle, 

Reached Lighthouse.

MEN SWAM HALF A MILE

ed in:i 4Ml!
Thousands Now Using New 

Scientific Cold Remedy 
*Widi Most Astonishing and 

Gratifying Results.

cine I have realized the great need 
of a more efficient method of treat
ing Colds, Bronchitis, Croup in chil
dren, ' and " kindred disorders. The 
trouble has been that most pkople 
invariably treat the symptoms and 
not the cause. Most people nowa
days when they haye a cold simply 
take Aspifln. Plain, f Aspirin never 
didv>nd never will, cure a cold. It 
relieves the symptoms momentarily 
and alleviates only. Others take 
nau^ebus flores of Quinine and vio
lent purgatives, which- often upset 
the system to such an extent that 
the treatment Is wore than the dis
order. Still others use cough reme
dies and expectorants, which afford 
only temporary relief.]

“My new formula, Asprolax, not 
only relieves the symptoms, but the 
cause as well. It Is a combination 
treatment, and acts as an anti-pyre
tic, which reduces the fever and re
lieves the feeling of distress and. dis
comfort ; an .Expectorant which loos
ens the phlegm, relieves congestion 
and stops the cohgh; a laxative 
which ppeng the bowels,, and an an
tiseptic which retards germ growth 
and /checks the spread of the infec
tion. Those who have taken Aspro
lax find It difficult to describe the 
wonderful feeling of relief and exhil
aration they experience. The vola
tile parts of the solution penetrate 
deep down into ethe air passages. The 
head is unstopped, sneezing, sniffing 
and coughing usually cease at once, 
and headache and other distressing 
symptoms almost invariably disap
pear with the first few doses. Only 
one bottle Is usually sufficient to 
break up the most obstinate cold.”

This new scientific discovery ts 
rapidly becoming the sensation of 
tjie drug trade in Canada, and 
thousands are now using it with the 
most astonishing and gratifying ré
sulta.
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grand division of Ontapd, Sons 
of Temperance, concluded a success
ful two days’ convention In Willard 
Hall.

The London, Nov. 25.—The Irish problem 
again was brought up in the house 
of commons today nr-.d the question 
of > conciliation between the iri»h 
people was raised. Premier Uoyd 
George, giving his opinion in the mat- 
ter, declared :

“I have always been convinced that 1 
no policy of conciliation Is possible in 
Ireland until the reign of terror has 
been broken, for the very obvious 
reason that men In Ireland who would 
be prepared to enter into negotiations 
at the present time are n terror of 
their lives and cannot do so freely "

Answering another question. th0 
premier said the cabinet had 
the deliberate conclusion that it 
hot desirable at present to 
martial law in Ire’ tnd. He believed 
1t would not help even if ;t were 
plied.
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Kingston. Nov. 25.— (Speebtl.)— After 
being givqa. up as lqstT word reached 
here earlfc tonight that Capt. Harry 
Randall and .the crew Vf the stegm- 
barge John Baudail, wbre safe, altho 
the little Coal cairlevVas sunk off the 
Ducks, wfiere the vessel endeavored to. 
put in for shelter during a big storm on 
the afternoon of November 15. The 
captain of the steamer'telephoned from 
Picton to his relatives at Seely's Bay, 
and then word was sent on to Kings
ton. Copt,. Randall. and the three 
members of his crew, John Brady, 
gineer. of Nowborow, and Harry, and 
Gilbert Smith, of Seeley’s Bay. cousin 
of Capt, Randall, Will arrive here from 
Picton tomorrow.

Officers’ reports were optimis
tic and a great forward Riovement is 
to be undertaken for 192).. The sick 
and funeral department feport

___ __________________________________ thls branch of the order to have the

MANTWHNGS jseïï/tk*- “„r
TO LEAGUE OPPOSED THRU0ÙTIRELANO""^'^^^,^:

} l'Jr» •,,•»> delegate.-froi*,outside the'
city. The speakers were: Dr. A. S. 
tirant; Rév. Newtôli Ê. L. G.

RÉSjÜÏTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATEshows

.T? \«

BULGARIA’S Druggists Instructed” to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

' The 'next time you1 bave a cough 
dd go to yoqr nearest .‘drug, store 
ask for a bottle of Asprolax.

ft <\77’-!jj:
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I en- Serbia, Rüm^nirâjid Gtéècë Womaif .f oOufse* '- MiKtaf/- 
Have Torntally Piled Thlir'H ': ^ketS'^Fhe ôn‘Each 
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H^ien-thal, M.WP„ ’plop. McGilli- 
cuddy and WmARees,
" A spécial camitiSgn •fund is being 
raised for propagation. .and 
work, it is the’ ftuenfttm I 
the services of a special organization. 
During the campaign it is the inten-' 
tlon to distribute 100,000 leaflets and, 
5,000 posters.

The "following resolution was pass-
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Swam Half a Mile,?
The Randall foundered about a half- 

mile off the Ducks at 1.30 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, November 
tihe encountered a terrible snoaf storm 
when off the Ducks, and the little craft 
could not stand the strain and went 
down. The life boats

ap-

lt juvenile 
td engage

or co 
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Have the clerk open it on the" spot, 
take a téaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again the second 
hour. If you are not surprised j and 
delighted with the results, then go 
back to your druggist and he will 
refund your money without question. 
Asprolax is manufactured by a mil
lion-dollar corporation, composed of 
successful, level 
men,, and the fact. that they are wil
ling to stand back of every bottle 
sold Is convincing evidence of their 
absolute • confidence in the 
tion.

on SAY CRERAR CONCLUDES 
POLITICAL TOUR IN WEST

Dublin, Nov. 25.—Shootings during 
last night and early today are reported 
from various parts of Ireland. A sol
dier and a civilian were shot” dead 
near Phoenix Park gates, Dublin, last 
night while the Vicinity was under ,
military patrol, but no details of the ed re*arding the enforcement ’of the 

.Austria is the only former enemy occurrence have been learned prohibition laws: "We desire to place
toatLW!Z' iS "T t0 be admltted at^rv Whirl,tempC -o'Tcape «Trc^ToT'd. sM?n",

to the league without serious oppo- from. a. house which was being raided llcense inspector at Windsor. His
sition. ■ The majority-of-the memtoérs" bv the mtlltàtÿ: " À'fibtiièr 'clvillon Was' thoral and physical courage has al-
of the sub-committde 'dealing with wounded trader, gimyjaT circumstances lowed him to -undertake a most dan-
the applications of Austria Bulgaria at L'isto"’vdr; Coimfy "Kerry". gerops and necessary work In the law
Albania and T 1 The body of a man was found enforcement. The governronet of this

n 1 Lichtenstein, presided riddled with bullets at Michelstown Province morally b^jnd to support
over by Lord Robe at Cecil, are said last night. A former soldier was shot hlm with full equipment and the ne- ; £?îJ:Soently ; announced, the Asnro- 
to favor the admission of iBtflgarti*' dead this morning by armed men at ceasary men for the' protection of his Térmuta wnl «'perfected by Dr. 
but the Rumanians' ana t„„ •«,, ' Moate’ County Westmeath. own life and the proper enforcement •* w- Smathers, a* American Phys-
. , , • ■ • . • <*.. Jbgo-blavs wafj officially stated in Dublin of the laws of this province. So long- ician and Pharmacist of thirty years

declared they will fight against today that Michael Moran.was shot and as part, oft’the £cjjiitrfc.-.is “wet” and' experience. In referring to his
asserting- that tOib'-endritiite >bf fatSCIIV Muriaed While" att-emptlhg-'-to the other. “dity,”; the. .traffic will be discovery, Dr. Smnthers said: "Even

Bulgaria into the league now, would escape from an escort taking hint"to carried on wftîi^tiugfe- tfroffts' by a since I first began the study of medi-
create a grave complication. This has : Gal wav .camp last night. criminal class of desperate Charac- *"-------------------- :------- 1-------------------------:----------
been Interpreted . ..aatae of the Wore Civilian Clothe*. ters. and the Jraffle will not only cor- When the government of Canada

a menace that they will According to -on'e account of, the ruPt the dry provinces, but also brings opened the doors, which* were closed 
-if mit-wNte». • Phoenix.-. Bark....affajr,a.fl. fashionajtly. our country Into disrepute with our during the war against the liquor

dressed woipen,..exclaimed. to a mill- neighbor to the" aoutlf'on account of traffic, they committed an awful
tary picket, • Wirtlhg 'to the civilian; the illicit .-t&ffic7,'ïht# ' that country. I crime .against Canada. The condi-
‘ That’s the man.” The picket is then 
said to have fired, killing the man, who 
proved to be Constable Dilton In clvi- i 
Han clothes. Another picket, hearing 
the shot, came upon the scene, and. 
openiner fire, is declared Vo have killed

Geneva. Nov. 25.—Serbia, Rumania 
and Greece today formally notified 
the assembly of the League of Na- 

were lost when | H°n6 that they are opposed to the 
the boat was wrecked, and Capt. Ran- admission of Bulgaria into the league, 
ciall and the, three members of the 
crew swam the half-mile to the pier at 
the Ducks.
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Calgary, Alta., Nov. 25.—From a 
thoroly trustworthy source it is learn
ed that the Hon. T. A. Crer.tr. M i> 
will not address any political,meetings 
while in the west, but that immediate
ly upon the conclusion of the annual 
meeting of the United Grain Growers 
Limited, on Friday, will re*urn to 
Winnipeg. ' 10

When seen by a representative of 
the Canadian Pre^s today Mr. Crerar 
refused to make any statement what
ever for publication.

More tread Than Alive,
They suffered terribly from exposure and 

arrived there feeling more dead than alive, 
but were taken care of by Capt. Frederick 
Bongard. the lighthouse- keeper, and are 
now none the worse for their experience. 
As the weather moderated --today 
Bongard took the mem liera of the 
over to South Bay and from there they 
got a boat to Picton, The boat is a total 
wreck but it is believed that the boiler 
can be salvaged.

The Randal, was given up for lost three 
days ago In marine circles but Capt, John 
Randall, father of Capt. Charles Rajidall, 
in command of the Str. Buena Vista, never 
gave up hope.
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i Ik Wa« » True Seer.
At the Grand Opera House on Monday 

night, Marj&h, the pi an of mystery, and 
mind reader, was asked If the Randall had 
foundered, and he declared that the crew 
were eafe and that the veeael would be 
found at the Ducks. On Tuesday night he 
wua asked about the vessel again, and he 
again declared that the crew were safe 
and the steamer at the Duck*.

Today Capt. John Randall started out 
on the steamer Broekvllle to make a search 
but hla son and the members of his crew 
had left the Ducks before he got there. 
There will be a happy reunion here to- 
tnorrow between the members of the orew 
and their relatives.

t’lon« brought about are demoraliz
ing, and the law-breakers in the il
licit liquor trade have been given the 
opportunity they desired for making 
fortunes.”

delegates as
quit the league If out-voted: - 
, The Montenegrin’f/CoVetiiment Is
industriously circularizing the dele
gations and press representatives in 

°.f it,3 application for admis- 
neither 
on new 
notice,

...considered part Serbian-idTdthiati-Slovene

To Take in New Bldoèi
Organization of the Metrical 

the league passed
tion today by , ................ ^
the course >.whlûï-‘Ba?bn.V T4nete^
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sion to the league, of which 
the council nor the committee 
members have thus far taken 
Montenegro being 
of the 
state.
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Trance Corr^or^KTurner. a-.mem|)ettq{ 
the patrollhe- force.* * Then the’ mys
terious woman disappeared. T :•.*I Assessme

tunity
limitedARMED MEN BURN 

CORK BUILDINGS
who has beep 
nn Fein move

ment, was shot -Wjhrtei.. -walking along 
street,. ip -Qork tqday. -He wa# 

ot wounded se'r’Misly. ' "
There is art-^HaSTtilpg, outbreak oi" 

typhoid fever in the Sk'bbereen die- j 
trict. Several deaths are. being in- \ 
vestigated by the authorities, but n<? j 
evidence has been uncovered tp con
nect the outbreak with the alleged, 
plot by the Sinn Fein to spread 
typhoid germs.

band of armed men. They gave the efficlenf eaL> oves AAltltTA ntA MinAi s *•
occupants of one house On the Grand In-the work (MVIl -r, v !; 6T:i,,'‘”y TllMiNl Til PfKxI A1
Paraàe only a minute’s notice to clear' competitive «xAi'idi8 ‘vUlll|llU |U lllluijlil i out before setting it afire with petrol imposed Xtl11'n “ *’ >■■< also will le „ . *„* ^ n =
Another building On Hardwicke street Oenevaf tfov •s"_TH A L Vi» it*/ L , ,* ..ZZ
was burned in the same manner. The League of *aH.o,i» tpraL cîw"a pof Mthe ClJ.L; r " **’•'<-•* "*'» * « *
military aesisteo the fire brigade in *,l80n- *t the -feih ” uS; Î, ,2rinance Commissioners Are :-
checking the flames. lu,rport were »em L^he va”ioûs

Constable Donneby was kidnapped ™ie 0f mediZor^w’e'en1'Mu,u 
at Roskey. County Roscommon, Tues- Pa»ha, the Turkish Nationaiur K*mal. 
day evening by armed men. keprisals ' th” Armenian,. leader, -and
are threatened if lie is not liberated. I » î?,0VA„25TIt.wa,‘ '«ft.r

The court-martial which to trying ae,embly ,hL m„rnin^ ,h=??v,miUee °r thf"
Directors Martin Fitzgerald and Ham-1 'me of the essembiv win x hn ne*v me"t- 
tlton Edwards and Editor P. J. Hooper N°v. 30. mb'y wln be on Tuesday,
of The Freeman's Journal, under the WhY Bulgaria la Opposed f
restoration of order in Ireland act, to- j m , e PeoPle of Serbia, Greece and Htt- 
dav found the defendants not guilty 1 [T,n„r? unanimously opposed to" lhil- 
on four charges: First, making a Caine Snalekovilo'h”8),0/' eat-.th!ï timu’" said M 
statement: second, spreading a report. gnt:Jn th« Serbian 3cle-
Iikelv to cause disaffection; third, mak- importsnt items of the peare uedtf The 
ing a statement intended to cause dis- only conditions under which the 71 
affection: third and fourth, making a «ountr.es will approve her admission art 
statement likely to cause disaffection lhe restitution of, all .property am

Judgment now will be promulgated 'j,„P®ry; catUe' furniture and' the like 
on two charges: First, unlawfully of a «-«rond. the payment
spreading a false report, and, second, inent of the Bn’«.Ju,’nand’ nfllrd’ püni*h- 
spreading a report intended to cause committed iigalmt the 0nÜ'a?,V’
disaffection among his majesty’s sub- dren of Serbia. omen and chll-
,1ect*’ J "we have not received one cent of In

London. Nov. 25.—The Dublin cor- demnily, nor has a single Bulgar been 
respondent of the1 Central News says rj,?L ^or the crimes committed.” 
policemen and soldiers were shot dead i-.-.w*- are strong partisans of the 
in Infirmary road last evening during drawing fromh|fU 1 n°t think of with- 
a search for wanted men. should VcftT /o’ ^ «'e 'assembly.

• "The number of killed obviously Has action by the assembly,^ôw^ver woMd 
been deleted from this message," says have, a very unfortunate effect oil ohln-’ 
the London office of the Central News. 10n, In the three countries. It might 

The Irish officers, however, denied °fïî,ï, preJudice ..the people against 
again today that there was a censor- ”We beHeve ,
Shin on news from Ireland. "News ted but on 1 v*taf& ?hould be adtnit- 
,I--snatches are untouched and are not Indication that she to" tihlng’^o "carrf 
delayed by the government,” said an out the provisions of th« treaty and live 
announcement. in peace with her neighbors. Promises

without, act on will not satisfy us
vie should regard the admission of 

Bulgaria at th.s time as an injustice 
because It would be giving tacit approval 
,V Bulgaria s attitude. Unfortunately 
the big powers seem to favor Bulgaria’s 
venMt ”nd We may be unable to
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Cifdereà to Prepare t’lan to 
Abolish Money.

' a '> t V-Ç, : v
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(The Latest Dance Sensation)

THIS is the Fox Fret that is now sweeping the country 
like wildfire, everybody’s dancing to it, every orchestra’s 

playing it but none better than Raderman’s Novelty 
Orchestra who also plays “Hiawatha’s Melody of Love6 
in perfect Waltz time. These two dandy selections are on

"His Master’s Voice” Record 216204 

Ask to hear thete new Dance Number» on

Opposite Shuter•i.

Berlin,' Nov.- v?6.-~Tfie council of 
people's commissioners in Russia has 
directed tlie Russian financé commis-

■y
!

.
si ope i*s to prepare a " plan- within q i j 

the ^bqjishjrpen.t o£ moijey, 
according to a Moscow report to The ' "
Red lUag, -blie-’cpfhniihtisi . qrgaq here, f ‘ 
The despatch says it is expected that 
a moneyless period will be decreed i 
effective

month for
lihH

His Master’s Voice” Recordsrrutw-^ncqiry abv- 
According to this information, pay

ments for necessaries of life by work
men and families in the second cate
gory probably will be first abolished 1 
along the lines of the Soviet 
by which gas, water, electricity and 
telephone service will be

!Q) r> : >

^ 1UdCTmC.M ĥC^} Ju*t Like The House That Jack Built—Fee Trot \

i *0«nd»l Walk—Fox Tret Yerïe» b!u* Bird Scfe.

Mubreame-^F^xTrîuîntro. "Let the test of the

Harry Thomas Trio

X
!

21620#s. s'V !. »■•<-1

216107pian, i

T , furnished.
In conclusion, the article In The Red 
Flag says:

- . "After one year of organized efforts 
of the victorious

316100
Any Place Would Be Wonderful With You—Fox Trot
K,.terM,°,MyDreeoe")

_ a5:«T.t«*;if*on*BT^rF”Trot
Yerke. ”‘,Micrcci mue Bird orch.

Raderman’e Novelty Orch.
Raderman’s Novelty Orch.,

AU on 10-Inch, double-sided—Price still remains at «1.00—WE PAY THE TAX.

proletariat this | 
thousands of year* -bid '.commerpittl j' 
system falls like a house of cards. 
Should the moneyless scheme succéed I 
in Its first and hardest period here ! 
its adoption by the ..whole world could 
16 brought >boq.t, -When pt;r children 
are grown they will know monex- only , 
by -memory.” _ \ .

216303

Now on Sale at any
“His Master’s Voicev dealers

CO'
Manufactured bt

BERLINER GRAM-O-fBONB CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL 

30164
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*- GROSS IMPERTINENCE.
SAYS SIR EDWARD CARSON

iSte?rrfeTEA^*Hlf< ARRIVAL5-

Ryndam..
Kroonland

: m ■■
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New York .... Rotterd-im 
Antwerp 

. Piraeus j 
New York"
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Mag&Ua HeHas. New' York 
Qiuaeppl Verdi..Genoa ...

t 5 8
?" : ■London, Nov, 25.—(By Canadian 

Associated Press.)—Sir Edward Car- 
son has denied that he had received 
an invitation to appear before the j 
committee of the self-constituted 
council of one hundred Americans at 
Washington, who a fié investigating" ? Kingston r>„. 
the Irish situation. He adds that he ! report from New Ymk " A
would regard such an Invitation as Anna Fttzhugi,. formerly _at KlngsuT om£i 
gross Impertinence. I S"'1 ™"vur. singer, is to wed Andre/ de

■ egnro'a. former. îietr.opotl'tanltiÿer* fcome- 
un The wedillhg is" Vo take Diacenext spring likely at Havana. P

pre-
Heer These

DUNNV1LLE RESENTS ! 
RANEY’S DISMISSAL!

HIS MASTER'S V0ICE.REC0RDSMiss Annie Fitzhugh to Wed 
Auches De Segurola, New York

CU]
at

BLACKBURN’S
480 Vonge St., Just North of College. 

Open Evenings. *
1 ti
1 teas

tContlnueï From P»ge 1)
David HastirfWil ‘Bas" -been peremptor
ily suspended as police magistrate for
thu- vtCTn °f Ofififiville, an office ! 
wmich he filled with every satisfao ! 

! I A » yvvv , : t:<?n t0 y°ur petitioners:

,ra"",,r; vsxr*j”a —-ii HAMILTON '5$;===—=_2JI s ss.tas-1:2?"'
change In the economic- situation CS! ^ ^ ~V**'

_________________ 1 «Vf, at of all money bylaws .K ^ , and kl«"posltion in this com-,

Railway. May Form Alliance [comment a°re- ZTt citizen?; °f “* 1^dln* and foVa‘
For Transcontinental Route 1 i.ibô!-aenteJme ra “ stfon*.yiaaumy\i ,.'"And wheree« àéid David Has-

i me opinion e\Drnt-» h \ , ^ 1 .-fflft-of -tYUr fallow c'fîîëns'TiiSalt Lake City, Vtah, Nov. 25.— I men tonight in ‘d'isc'uasing0the6ntitH*10, -1 ^^L€nt of tbe hoard of trade a 
The possibility of another tmnscon- | situation. s the 1X111 llcal ^WDer of the public library board
tinental line with the Chicago, Bur- At Present in the field is Controller and a member of the board 

ngton and Quincy, the Denver and i Jl,Ule'1 an<1 ««orge C. Coppiey tl0nl
Rio Grand and the Western Pacific. ,X, choice*’ ls nienuon=d as the prob- 
lbrining a alliance was admitted I •|'hWe will be
here today by P. ti. Eustis, paaeen- I council to the byla^ for jsoo ood' fnr C,h«
ger traffic manager of the Burling- erection of a nurses’ home and $25 000
ton route. Mr. Eustis said the Bur- I ÎJSJT furnishings, it was learned tonight
1 Ing ton had already began thru pas- j Uimkthe° the aldermen
Stwger service in co-operation with ! it will render tOV L0Stly for Ule service 

the Denver and Rio Grande, and
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and
Select Your Victor Records

in the
Eaton Victrola Roorys 

Fifth Floor

i PARLIAMENT 
PHONOGRAPH PARLORS

gradu
time.
juice.
beateiT» ing

3301-2 and 523 Parliament St.
We carry a full and complete line 
oï Victor records.

Store open every evening 
Cosy demonstrating parlors

Give Us a Call and Re Assured of Courteous Attention.
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Fold : 
in a ; 
40-50
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of educa-

COMPLÉTÉ STOCK OFDemand Reinstatement.
"Now^ therefore, your petitioners 

pray that the said David Hastings 
A® 1™™ed!at«Iy reinstated in his ^f- 
Acre, and in default of such reinstate-

A REAL VICTROLA SHOP G|VZRR”'^C.
All the Records All the Time

GEORGE DODDS,193 gïï5S,jÆTm*
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

t AT. i
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Credit, ft, fz, g3 week-
ly. We trust any honct 
person. Write or call 
for catalogue.
JACOBS HBOS., 
mond Importers; 
Vonge St. Arcade, 
Temperance St.

Slippery rails caused a street n, 
that December 1 would see a change cld,;nt late this afternoon in which 
in the merchandise routings that 1 l5dlth Mulveney of Niagara-on-the-llnk
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